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ADVICE FROM SHEETHEAD THE  
BULLSHEET

I am SheetHead the Bullsheet, good evening. After recently being saved from 
the underside of a Slayter trash can, I have decided to give you all some wise 
advice. Published in 2013, I have had a good nine (9) years to dwell on my un-
fortunate eternity of a life after being lost by an obfuscated student. I do not 
even wish for my worst enemy to go through the physical and metaphorical hell 
I had to endure (unless you enjoy rot). Some saps might say that I should be 
“grateful” for the exciting life before me, rather, I am more excited to be used 
as tinder at a fire to end my mortal existence. But before I can finally get this 
sweet release, I’ll be the cock of the walk one more time and try to help --

-Betsy Wagner, Managing Editor

You can and will always be re-
placed by someone who is young-

er, funnier, and hotter than you. 
There is no way around this, you 

can only accept it

No matter what you do, no mat-
ter how hard you’ve worked on 

something, or how proud you are 
of it, people may never like you

Let the digital age take you now. 
We will all be consumed by it 
eventually, no use in fighting

You are only temporary in this 
world. Any amusement you do 

bring to people will not make any 
difference in the scheme of the 

universe

Smoking and drinking is awe-
some, so you should do it all the 

time with whatever time you have 
here



Betsy “Fruit by the foot -> Fruit roll up” Wagner, Managing Editor

Blythe “Gambling -> Financial Wellness” Dahlem, Senior Writer
Lena “Festering hate -> Sweet love” Hanrahan, Senior Writer

Evie “Gray Hues -> ROY G BIV ” Waters, Senior Writer

Ellie  “The Queen -> Ellie” Schrader,  Senior Editor
Mick “Health -> Covid” Smith, Junior Editor 

Claire “Being cool -> Being lame” Anderson, Junior Editor

William “Slacks -> Overalls” Kelsey, Head Writer 

Staff “ What’s OUT? What’s IN?” Box

Bigfoot stole 
my beer!!

FRESHMAN DISORIENTATION

INTERESTED IN BEING HOT AND SEXY?

-Staff

Dominic Pellock locks their door at night because they’re scared. Of what? We don’t 
know… Rosa Perez purchased several small teacup pigs in the last week. Maxon Per-
kins is dangerously obsessed with Freakonomics. Mary Persinger likes to lucid dream 
about being a cheesemonger. Joshua Pethel only vacations during times of war. Grace 
Petnuch has tamed the campus squirrels and plans on waging war against the deer. 
Julia Petrie is not a dish of bacteria! An Vinh Pham got a scholarship for being a real 
sweetheart. Anh Minh Pham bites the erasers off of their pencils. Long Pham was 
involved in a UFO coverup operation. Nguyen Pham recently cut their hair–it’s very 
French. Kevin Phan wants you to start calling them “the K-God.” Phan Phan believes 
Phan is and always was real. Benjamin Pigott planted multiple spy cameras around 
Slayter to observe us all. Ana Pineda wishes their roommate had better combat skills. 
The fights are just no fun anymore. Tarun Piplani comes from a long and distinguished 
line of paparazzi. Zachary Pirozzolo lived in a second century English castle until the 
rent went up. Donovan Powell is blocked by Rihanna on Instagram. Morgan Pritchett 
bought all of the Annie’s Mac and Cheese from Slayter. Niall Prochazka spent their 
entire college fund on Bagel Bites and is hoping Financial Aid won’t notice their lack 
of tuition payment. Austen Puglise leases out multiple pugs. Biana Qiu has a personal 
jet on standby in case they need to go to Target. Hannah Quick is lactose TOLERANT. 
Samuel Quinn is extremely prejudiced towards mimes. Jazmyn Ragazzoni Rafique 
has three minifridges: one for drinks, one for food, and one for their science experi-
ments. Batista Xavier is Queen Elizabeth reincarnated. Laura Anna is considering 
dropping and just getting a real estate license. Keaton Rahman? Nah, man. María 
Ramírez wants to know when recess is. Kona Venkata Rao, CEO of Kona Ice. Louis 
Reagler doesn’t want to see pics of your dogs, unless by dogs you mean feet. Alison 
Reddy is always ready. Josephine Reed can’t decide if they want to celebrate Theta 
Thursday or Tri-Delt Tuesday! Lauren Reffue plans to invade several small countries 
before graduation. John Reith gets butterflies whenever they think about Mark Moller. 
Hudson Reitkopp does think Lea Michelle can read, but only at an elementary level. 
William Rettig carries a book of curses on hand at all times, so don’t mess with them. 
Harper Reuss can’t stop thinking about tomato soup…it’s all they eat now. Evalyn 
Rhody used to bite people when they were little. Brenden Riblett does a great George 
Bush impression. Ask them about it. Riccardo Ricciardi, Riccarda Ricci-
ardu. John Richards enjoys catching rabid animals in their spare time.

The Bullsheet will be accepting writer applications starting 8/29 
through 9/18. Now is your chance to become an established and 

professional reporter.  

Scan the QR code to access our application. Applications will be 
anonymous this year. Until then, we will accept student 

submissions forever and always. E-mail those to
 bullsheet@denison.edu. 


